
BULWARK® 
FLAME-RETARDANT 
DELUXE COVERALLS

FR Protection Built for 
Oil & Gas Industry

WITH THE WORLD’S #1 FR BRAND



More people arm themselves with Bulwark than any other FR brand. Bulwark is 
the only FR brand that brings 40+ years of front line experience, understanding, 
and insight to the table. Bulwark outfits you with the finest, most advanced, and 
intuitively designed FR apparel ever made, and supports you with the industry’s 
premier FR education programs and consultative services. So when you see the 
Bulwark triangle on your left arm, you know you’ve done everything right.
 
·  Industry’s Largest Inventory - As the world’s largest manufacturer of flame- 
resistant apparel, Bulwark offers the industry’s widest, deepest selection of 
fabrics, styles and colors.

·  Total Traceability - Bulwark is the only brand of flame-resistant apparel that 
tracks every stitch of every garment across 60 manufacturing touch points.

·  Leading FR Educator - Only Bulwark brings 45 years of frontline FR experience 
and insight to any given table or training session.

With Bulwark FR, you are more than just protected. You are armed – 
literally and figuratively – with the world’s best FR. 

In 1944 the JBS Group started as a manufacturer of safety & military footwear. JBS 
has evolved to become a leading supplier of Safety and Workwear products In UK 
and Ireland. We hold over £4m in stock in our 6 branches, with 80 experienced 
staff, who can offer a personalised service, with the benefits of the support 
systems of a big company.

•  Ethos - JBS management believes that the best way to succeed is to keep 
up-to-date with emerging technologies. We reinvest our profits in platforms 
that provide efficiencies and benefits that are relevant to our customers. These 
include: customised IT, high bay warehousing, wire guided man-up picking 
process. JBS is a customer centric, open and progressive, lean, transparent 
distributor, managed with a direct and personal approach.

•  Financially Robust - JBS has been in business for over 60 years and has a solid, 
profitable track record. Company profitability is consistently ploughed back 
into the company, to lay the foundations for future growth and capability. JBS 
Privately owned and highly funded and ranked highly by Dun & Bradstreet, with 
a financially solid 2A rating. This allows us to invest in customer support, stock 
and IT systems

   JBS specialises in the reduction of transaction costs for customers through 
the provision of single source solutions across a wide range of products. We 
supply cost effective solutions to Global leaders in sectors as varied as Oil 
& Gas, Renewable Energy, Technology, Aviation as well as Military and Law 
Enforcement. All of these Blue Chip Organisations rely on JBS to provide quality 
products and services along with innovative solutions to their changing needs.

•  Committed Customer Service - JBS has 13 account managers based full time 
in the field. This investment and commitment to on site customer service is 
unrivalled in our industry. JBS Staff are friendly, experienced and well trained. 
Our 80 strong team work hard to win our customers and harder still to keep 
them. Our high level of growth repeat business is testimony to our excellent 
customer satisfaction. JBS group is ISO accredited, and committed to both 
environmentally sound practices and ethical trading.
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BULWARK® FLAME-
RETARDANT DELUXE 
HEAVYWEIGHT 
COVERALL | CAD6
FR Protection Built for Oil & Gas Industry

FEATURES

1  |   Angled chest pockets with concealed zip closure. Ergonomically 
designed with maximum, secure storage for mobile convenience

2  |   2˝ silver retro reflective FR striping – allows for visibility from 
every angle at night. Double-stitched for increased durability

3  |   Concealed two-way brass zipper to aid in donning and doffing

4  |   Concealed brass snap at neck – does not touch wearer skin in 
accordance with ISO 11612:2008

5  |   Side vents - allows access to garments under coverall

6  |   Deep-pleated action back – enhanced range of motion for 
comfortable movement

7  |   Adjustable hemmed sleeve cuffs – for improved fit and   
added protection

8  |     Triple-stitched seams for added durability

9  |    Waistband for improved strength at a major stress point. Also 
provides finished appearance

 10  |   External FR label as required by ISO 11612:2008

TECHNICAL DETAILS

SIZES: Men’s (Reg) 36-60 even. (Long) 38-60 even. 

FABRIC: 250 g/m2 FR Cotton with Anti-stat

BLEND: 99% FR Cotton / 1% Anti-stat

CARE: Commercial and Home Wash

PROTECTION: Arc Rating ATPV 6.4 calories/cm2

ISO 11612:2008, EN 1149-5:2008

COLOR:  Orange (OR), Red (RD), Royal Blue (RB)

BULWARK® FLAME-
RETARDANT DELUXE 
LIGHTWEIGHT 
COVERALL | CAD4
FR Protection Built for Oil & Gas Industry
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FEATURES

1  |   Angled chest pockets with concealed zip closure. Ergonomically 
designed with maximum, secure storage for mobile convenience

2  |   2˝ silver retro reflective FR striping – allows for visibility from 
every angle at night. Double-stitched for increased durability

3  |   Concealed two-way brass zipper to aid in donning and doffing

4  |   Concealed brass snap at neck – does not touch wearer skin in 
accordance with ISO 11612:2008

5  |   Side vents - allows access to garments under coverall

6  |   Deep-pleated action back – enhanced range of motion for 
comfortable movement

7  |   Adjustable hemmed sleeve cuffs – for improved fit and   
added protection

8  |     Triple-stitched seams for added durability

9  |    Waistband for improved strength at a major stress point. Also 
provides finished appearance

 10  |   External FR label as required by ISO 11612:2008

TECHNICAL DETAILS

SIZES: Men’s (Reg) 36-60 even. (Long) 38-60 even. 

FABRIC: 350 g/m2 FR Cotton with Anti-stat

BLEND: 99% FR Cotton / 1% Anti-stat

CARE: Commercial and Home Wash

PROTECTION: Arc Rating ATPV 11 calories/cm2

ISO 11612:2008, EN 1149-5:2008

COLOR: Navy (NV), Orange (OR), Red (RD), Royal Blue (RB)

EN 1149-5:2008EN ISO 11612 :2008
A1,B1,C1
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NV Navy OR Orange RB Royal BlueRD RedOR Orange RB Royal BlueRD Red
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Adjustable hemmed sleeve 
cuffs for improved and 

added protection.

Concealed brass snap at neck 
does not touch skin in accordance 

with ISO 11612:2008.

Angled chest pockets with 
concealed zip closure. 

Ergonomically designed with 
maximum, secure storage for 

mobile convenience.

Waistband for improved 
strength at a major stress 

point. Also provides a 
finished appearance.

2˝ silver retro reflective FR 
striping allows for visibility from 

every angle, day and night.

Triple-stitched seams for 
added durability.

External FR label as required 
by ISO 11612:2008.

FEATURE DETAILS

Bulwark Coveralls 
will remain FR for 

the life of the 
garment providing 

care instructions on 
label are followed.

ABS100FR Heavyweight Reg. (Navy) ABS102FRL Heavyweight Long (Red) ABS105FR Lightweight Reg. (Red)

ABS100FRL Heavyweight Long (Navy) ABS103FR Heavyweight Reg. (Royal Blue) ABS105FRL Lightweight Long (Red)

ABS101FR Heavyweight Reg. (Orange) ABS103FRL Heavyweight Long (Royal Blue) ABS106FR Lightweight Reg. (Royal Blue)

ABS101FRL Heavyweight Long (Orange) ABS104FR Lightweight Reg. (Orange) ABS106FRL Lightweight Long (Royal Blue)

ABS102FR Heavyweight Reg. (Red) ABS104FRL Lightweight Long (Orange)

PRODUCT CODES
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